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      THE EPISTLE   
April 2015 

Augustana Lutheran Church 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

1025 Second Avenue     PO Box 5    
Cumberland, Wisconsin 54829 

Church Office Phone:   715-822-2890   Fax: 715-822-2837 
E-Mail:  augustana@centurytel.net 

Website: www.augustanachurch.com 
Randy Skow-Anderson, Pastor      

Cell Phone: 218-329-7904 
E-Mail: augustanapastor@centurytel.net 

 
 

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER 
WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

 
MAUNDY THURSDAY: 
1:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
 Holy Communion 
Stripping of the Altar at 7:00 p.m. 
 
GOOD FRIDAY: 
1:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 

“The Seven Last Words of 
Christ” 
 
EASTER SUNRISE:   

7:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary 
Gather in the Entry for the beginning 
of the service 
Holy Communion 

 
EASTER FESTIVAL:  9:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary 
    Holy Communion 
 
EASTER CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP: 
    10:30 a.m. in the Great Hall 
    Holy Communion 

mailto:augustana@centurytel.net
http://www.augustanachurch.com/
mailto:augustanapastor@centurytel.net
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FROM THE PASTOR… 
 
Christ is Risen!  He is Risen indeed! 
 
Dear Easter People, 
 
The grace of our risen Lord be with you. 
By the time you read this we will have celebrated Easter.  Spring 
has sprung.  The sap is running and new life is emerging from the 
earth.  I love spring.  As we celebrate Easter and the Easter 
season, I am reminded of the new life that springs up in the 
follower of Christ each and every day.  We are Easter people.  I 
am also struck by the challenge to live this life out every day.  We 
are not alone in this struggle.  The most ancient manuscripts of 
Mark’s gospel ends with the witness’s at the tomb with this verse, 
“So they went out and fled from the tomb, for terror and 
amazement had seized them; and they said nothing to anyone, for 
they were afraid.”  (Mark 16:8)   
 
We often find ourselves in a similar situation.  We struggle with 
how to talk about faith without being off-putting to others.  
However, it is evident that those first witnesses’ did ultimately say 
something.  If they hadn’t, we would not be here.  This reminds 
me we are not Christian alone nor can we be.    Perhaps as we 
celebrate Jesus’ resurrection, we are called to focus on living the 
love.  Let others see the Christ that is in you through your living. 
 
Celebrate Jesus  
Live the Love 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Pastor Randy 

 

 
NEW MEMBERS WILL BE RECEIVED SUNDAY, MAY 3 
FIRST COMMUNION WILL BE HELD SUNDAY, MAY 3 
Contact Pastor Randy or the Church Office if you are 

interested! 
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AUGUSTANA CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 
MARCH 22, 2015 

 
Attending: Pastor Randy Skow-Anderson, Barb Agen, Janice 
Ahneman, Keith Anderson, Dean Bergstrom, Pam Bergstrom, 
Greg Chafer, Julie Donatelle, Dave Evenson, and Keith Johnson.   
Absent: Nicole Donatell, Travis Erickson, and Debb Hallingstad  
 
Called to order at 6:10PM by President Dave Evenson 
Motion to approve agenda made by Dean Bergstrom.  Second by 
Keith Johnson.  Motion passed. 
 
Pastor lead a Bible Study on Jeremiah 31:31-34 
Thank you notes signed. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Wolf Ridge Funding:  $500.00 approved.  Money will come out of 
account 1055.  Motion made by Dean Bergstrom and seconded by 
Julie Donatelle.  Motion passed. 
 
Committee Structuring:  Committees need adequate number of 
members to do the work.  Pastor suggested adding elections for 
church committees to other elections at the annual meeting.  Will 
check the constitution.  Committees encouraged to utilize Mission 
Action Planning as outlined in handouts from last month. 
 
Long Range Facility Committee:  Work progressing to 
determine how present facilities do or do not meet our needs.  
Assessment of building condition in progress.  Possibility of a 
Mission Investment Fund Consultation.  Members will have 
opportunity to give input. Final report coming in May or June. 
 
Walking Together Workshops: Saturday morning May 30: 
Weekend after Memorial Day. Held at UW Eau Claire in 
conjunction with Synod Assembly.  Dave Evenson plans to attend. 
Keith and Bev Anderson and Janice Ahneman will be attending 
and staying over for the Synod Assembly.  Anyone may attend.  
People interested in attending may contact Pastor Randy or 
register online. Pastor will be attending Synod assembly May 31st.   
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Unbinding the Gospel:  Meetings began today. Group of people 
will study how to do evangelism. Pastor Laurie Skow-Anderson 
leading the group.  This is a pilot project for our synod, the 
Northwest Synod of Wisconsin.  Will meet Sundays at 5 PM.   
 
Boys and Girls Club Request for Funding:  in connection with 
Taste of Cumberland event.  Response needed May 15th.  Will 
consider more fully at April meeting.  Need to get more 
information. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Finance/Treasurer:  No pressing issues 
 
Church in Society:  Missionaries, Christa von Zychlin and Rev. 
Wayne Nieminen, supported by Augustana will be back in the 
United State this summer.  They will visit Augustana the first week 
in August.  Letter from our YAGM, Young Adult in Global Mission, 
Avery Wallace will appear in the newsletter. 
 
Communications:  Dealing with the copy machine contract.  Will 
be monitoring committee use of the machine for a while.  Would 
like pictures of council members for the webpage.  Considering a 
counter on the webpage to see how often it is accessed.    
Biographies of our members 80 years and older completed.  
Considering posting on the webpage. Facebook Page:  gets 
regular use.  Members can post to it anytime.  People are 
encouraged to use it. Make up date to take photos for the Picture 
Directory is April 20th.  Most of the slots are full so a second date 
may be requested.  Picture committee is commended for their 
good work on the project. 
 
Congregational Care:  Not many on the visiting list at this time.  
Prayer chain updated. Library committee going well.  Greeting 
Card Ministry going well.  Need someone to coordinate Sunday 
morning coffee.   
 
Personnel:   Ongoing. 
 
Property:  Frozen sewer line caused over flow in bathrooms in 
the south hallway.  Will clear with spring thaw.  Issue to be 
addressed with Long Range Planning Committee. 
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Outreach:  no report 
 
Stewardship:  Chris Janssen from was at Augustana on March 8th 
to explain Simply Giving and Thrivent Programs.  Simply Giving 
will be promoted.  Forms to sign up will be made available.  You 
do NOT need to be a Thrivent member to participate.  Recycling 
falls under stewardship of the earth.  Can turn in used printer 
cartridges, cell phones, tablets for cash. Recycling options will be 
published at time of Earth Day.  Planning on an Asset Mapping 
event.  Will explore the possibility and cost of adding the option to 
donate online to the church website.  Discussed a giving kiosk 
which a few members have seen at other churches.  It allows 
people to give by using a debit or credit card. 
 
Worship and Music:  Lenten services going well.  Holy Week 
services details finalized.  Easter services at 7AM, 9AM and 
1030AM.  Summer schedule:  switch from 1030 to 930 will begin 
Sunday, May 31st.  Both services will be in the sanctuary.  To 
change service time, council action was needed.  Motion to 
change service time for the summer made by Janice and  
seconded by Pam Bergstrom. Motion passed. Beginning Sunday, 
June 7th, second service will be held outdoors on the south lawn.  
A better PA system has been donated and will be available for use 
outdoors.  Work with Property Committee to build larger, better 
stage.  Need to enlist help to set up outdoors at 9AM.  Will get a 
sign-up sheet going. Fellowship after services during the summer 
needs to occur in the library area or outside the library doors so 
that we don’t lose people. Need to make the area inviting for 
people to stay and visit.  Discussion about door signage.  People 
unfamiliar with the building don’t know which doors to use.  Long 
Range Planning Committee to address the issue.   
 
Music:  Bells arrived this week.  Organ will be tuned but not 
expected to stay in tune.  Organ issue to be addressed by Long 
Range Planning Committee.  ALTAR:  Banners being ordered for 
Great Hall.  After Easter, a committee will be formed to discuss 
ways to make the Great Hall a more inviting Worship space. 
Orders for Easter Lilies taken for two weeks.  Some new helpers 
have volunteered to be worship helpers.  Thank you.  Worship 
experience at Living Waters Lutheran Church shared with the 
committee.   
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Youth and Family:  Augustana is hosting National Day of Prayer 
May 6th.  Last day of Hey for the year is May 13th.  Need someone 
to lead on April 29th.  New Hey leader needed for next year. 
Nursery issue:  Two young ladies have voluntarily manned the 
nursery the last few weeks.  They deserve a big thank you.  Need 
nursery help available each Sunday.  Nursery not used much in 
recent years but need has increased of late.  Used to be a 
confirmation service option.  Could be again. 
 
Motion to adjourn made by Keith Johnson and seconded by Dean 
Bergstrom. Motion passed. 
 
Next meeting April 26th, 6PM    
 
Submitted by Janice Ahneman     

 
 

WALKING TOGETHER 
Come to Walking Together - Saturday, May 30 at UW-Eau Claire 
Join others from throughout Northwestern Wisconsin for a day of 
learning, sharing, renewing and connecting. Walking Together is a 
day designed especially for you--whether you're a committee 
member, musician, pastor, teacher, or someone who is simply 
interested in the future of the church. People of all ages, interests, 
backgrounds, etc. are welcome! 
 
This year's program features many new speakers and topics, AND 
you will have the opportunity to attend FIVE different workshops! 
The $15 registration fee includes workshops, worship and lunch, 
not to mention the networking opportunities you will have! Youth 
are encouraged to attend (18 years and younger are admitted 
free). So get a group together and register soon.  View Walking 
Together details. Download poster. 

 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS: Annual Rummage Sale is coming. It 
will be held on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, June 25, 26, and 
27. As you do your spring cleaning, please save your clean, good, 
sellable items for Augustana. Please make sure that items are in 
good, usable condition.  ITEMS NOT ALLOWED:  Electronics, 
entertainment centers, paint, fertilizer, cleaning supplies. 

https://webmail2.cochill.net/hwebmail/services/go.php?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0012fpAxUuwUQu-Kr9ruaBgiztd6ZSndSTwvXD-xmEC8jSJMNByqAfA5zcNJAIjrYdpSMyaeTmI7uBWb2ZIyONGwyreoyiLt5MPWom748TpEAMSDP_KFpUETNp6vBa0AE6O3Caaabc4z75rhXQ43_Iqk5PPdq_y5QrXwB-MUJFV3_cemW2Ah5aXD2h7QbD78N6otwGaU4Cnlp7U-vgRN8piIoULy8eVvILe%26c%3DIiTAouzH2Y9ev9fML0gqdtD4JX00I6dqZLvw4bhEpeHHnuO9Vw9Ruw%3D%3D%26ch%3D32IHmJ09-EN7qcPKLgItT3E2QcMGV9YjhKBW1B7GO2yU0G9Wzm5y2A%3D%3D
https://webmail2.cochill.net/hwebmail/services/go.php?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0012fpAxUuwUQu-Kr9ruaBgiztd6ZSndSTwvXD-xmEC8jSJMNByqAfA5zcNJAIjrYdpSMyaeTmI7uBWb2ZIyONGwyreoyiLt5MPWom748TpEAMSDP_KFpUETNp6vBa0AE6O3Caaabc4z75rhXQ43_Iqk5PPdq_y5QrXwB-MUJFV3_cemW2Ah5aXD2h7QbD78N6otwGaU4Cnlp7U-vgRN8piIoULy8eVvILe%26c%3DIiTAouzH2Y9ev9fML0gqdtD4JX00I6dqZLvw4bhEpeHHnuO9Vw9Ruw%3D%3D%26ch%3D32IHmJ09-EN7qcPKLgItT3E2QcMGV9YjhKBW1B7GO2yU0G9Wzm5y2A%3D%3D
https://webmail2.cochill.net/hwebmail/services/go.php?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0012fpAxUuwUQu-Kr9ruaBgiztd6ZSndSTwvXD-xmEC8jSJMNByqAfA5z3jVz02hkAEkPt_sNGv2LvS50Th8eJlQItAhmpEC6vEyh2NFoi_P7t8NYO0KRR9h01fqzpMNSmquqecVK2f2M2vwt53kFq4JN5wYBplSul-itpLI-JK6-BWtDUZM_0xM-aH6s0z5Wr9p-ZLdg6r4JuwuOyOAMyVQ28hvh6aUiP6MCJA5jhBFDDRr0P9qGad5w%3D%3D%26c%3DIiTAouzH2Y9ev9fML0gqdtD4JX00I6dqZLvw4bhEpeHHnuO9Vw9Ruw%3D%3D%26ch%3D32IHmJ09-EN7qcPKLgItT3E2QcMGV9YjhKBW1B7GO2yU0G9Wzm5y2A%3D%3D
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Church in Society 
GOD’S WORK. OUR HANDS 

 
HUNGER, HUNGER, HUNGER 

Yes, there is still hunger in the world.  More than 800 million 
people — that’s 1 in 8 people in our world today — are hungry.  
 
As members of the ELCA, we are called to respond. We are a 
church that rolls up our sleeves and gets to work. Our Northwest 
Synod of Wisconsin is encouraging us to have a coin collection for 
World Hunger and Malawi. 
 
Beginning Sunday, April 12th, Augustana will collect coins for 
World Hunger and Malawi. Coin boxes in the shape of a pig will be 
given to each family at both services. The box is pink so it will be 
very noticeable on your counter to collect those coins you receive 
after grocery shopping, or paying for a cup of coffee.  Coins will be 
collected during the months of April and May and brought to 
church on Sunday, May 24th.  The money will be sent to the 
Synod Assembly in Eau Claire and will be added to other 
congregation’s collections. Many coins will join together to help 
end hunger around the world. 
 
Checks are also acceptable and can be made out to Augustana 
Lutheran Church with World Hunger on the memo line. 
 
If you are unable to bring your box to church please drop off in the 
church office before May 24th.   
 
The Church In Society committee thanks you for your generous 
offerings to help fight hunger. 
 
Carol Halverson 
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Happy Birthday to… 
1 Caitlyn Weaver 
2 Mike Selle 
4 Evan Harding 
5 Kristine Strom 
6 Tim Carlson, Sally Landstrom, Wendy 
Stetler 
7 Sarah Bucher, Ben Jerry 

8 Jeff Hile 
9 Luke Anderson 
10 Austin Baker, Lane Erickson, Kellsey Ruppel 
14 Karyn Hullinger 
15 Sarah Carlson, Rick Henck, Randy Selle, Lisa Theese 
16 Pam Mysicka 
17 Roy Grewe, LaKrista Koegel 
18 Jordon Komarek 
22 DeLores Nickell, Sydney Turner 
23 Beverly Anderson 
25 Julie Donatelle 
26 Christina Barker, Dominic Ficocello, Kevin Nelson 
27 Kristin Olson, Scott Theese 
28 Lindsey Bangsberg, Barb Garling, Marge Johnson, Carol Rohl 
29 Jaime Lundequam, Vonnie Schell, Brian Stevens 
30 Peggy Lloyd 
 

 
Happy 
Anniversary 
to… 
 
 
 
4 Jeff and Linda Bergstrom 
14 Rick and Kim Henck 
15 Paul and Sarah Bucher, Ron and Kay Theese 
23 Glenn and Madie Ritchie, Kally and Chris Wagner 
25 Lee and Michelle Stokes 
27 Kurt and Michelle Berg 


